
 

 

Glow in the Park: London 2017 

Volunteer Overview  

Name Glow in the Park: London 

Date Saturday 30th September 

Timings 17:00 to 23:00 

Venue Kempton Park Racecourse, TW16 5AQ 

Chain of Hope:  
Who we are 

Since 1996, Chain of Hope has been providing cardiac surgery and medical 
treatment for children with heart disease from war-torn and developing 
countries who would otherwise be unable to access the treatment they 
need. The charity saves lives in two ways; by flying children to our world-
class partner hospitals for surgery and by sending teams of highly skilled 
medics to care for children in their home countries, where they also provide 
vital training for the local hospital staff. 

Event Overview 

Chain of Hope are the official partners of Glow In The Park: London - the 
ultimate night-time neon fun run! Join us to run and dance to live DJs, get 
covered in UV paint, party in the foam zone and enjoy electrifying light 
shows. The 5km route is open to all ages and abilities, perfect for families 
and groups of friends. You can walk, run or dance your way round!   
http://www.glowinthepark.co.uk/uk/venues/london/  

Volunteer Roles and 
Responsibilities 

Responsibilities will include, but are not limited to:  

 marshalling on the course 

 directing participants 

 handing out water bottles 

 speaking with participants and going round with collection buckets 

 helping set-up the Chain of Hope stand 

 clearing up at the end of the night. 
 

All volunteers will have a chance to go round the course themselves! 

Volunteer Expenses 
Volunteers train expenses will be covered - trains run every half an hour 
direct from London Waterloo to Kempton Park with the journey time being 
just 40 minutes. 

Contact Details 
For more information on this super fun volunteer opportunity, please get in 
touch with Cristy on 0207 351 1978 or email cristy@chainofhope.org.  
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